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1. Open the fuckers. Open them. Open the fucking windows. Open them. Open the 

fuckers. The fuckers. The fuckers open them. Open the fucking windows. Fuck. Fuck. 

Fuck. Fuck my life. Fuck everything. Open the windows. Open the fucking cunts. Tear 

them open. Open them. Open them and never let them shut again. Open them. Let 

everything in. Open them to everything. Accept it all. All that there is to come. Open 

them. Let it come. Let it march right in. Let it plough through everything. Everyone. 

All of us. Let it plough us and shape us and form us and tear us and rape us and change 

us and move us and hurt us and fuck us hard. There is nothing else to be done. I hate 

you all. I hate everything. All that there is to hate I hate it with all the hate there is to 

hate with. I cant stand it any longer. Let me breathe. Let me fill my lungs with all the 

air there ever was in the world and see myself expanding. Let the wind blow inside and 

wreck us all. Open them. Open the fuckers. Open the fucking windows. Open them. 

 

 

2. Open the fuckers. Open them. Open the fucking windows. Open them. Open the 

fuckers. The fuckers. The fuckers open them. Open the fucking windows. Fuck. Fuck. 

Fuck. Fuck my life. Fuck everything. Open the windows. Open the fucking cunts. Fuck 

it all. Open them. Take their buttholes and rape them. Tear them apart with gigantic 

cocks. Fat, erect, black cocks. Make them bleed. Tear them open. Never let them shut 

again. Cover them in shit and piss on them. I piss on you. I bathe you with my shit 

whores. Faggots, cocksuckers, fuckers, wankers, cunts. Let everything in. Open them 

to everything. Accept it all. All that there is to come. Open them. Let it come. Let it 

march right in. Let it plough through everything. Everyone. All of us. Let it plough us 

and shape us and form us and tear us and rape us and change us and move us and hurt 

us and fuck us hard. There is nothing else to be done. I hate you all. I hate everything. 

All that there is to hate I hate it with all the hate there is to hate with. I cant stand it any 

longer. Let me breathe. Let me fill my lungs with all the air there ever was in the world 

and see myself expanding. Let the wind blow inside and wreck us all. Open them. Open 

the fuckers. Open the fucking windows. Open them. 

 


